
Guide to Sales! 
Pricing

Laundry Products1

Paper Products2

Beauty Products4

Toothpaste5

Hair Care3

these resell the best for me because everyone uses laundry products to
do their clothes so I would price at 40% off to maximize profits. 

these also resell well, depending on the size of family, people go
through these quick and like to really stock up.  30-40% off

sell in sets of Shampoo/Conditioner. Price at 50-60% off retail. We get
good deals on these and they are the 3rd easiest product to sell.  

Makeup doesnt resell the best for me, products that are harder to resell,
sell for cheaper. I would recommend 60% off retail. Sell in bundles. 

I sell for $1-$2 per tube. Even the $8 pro series toothpaste at Walmart.
Doesn't sell super well but a good additional item to through in your
bundles to help lower your stockpile on it and increase your sale.  



Not the best seller for me. Not everyone buys lotions and its not a
necessity to have. 60% off
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Lotion/ Hand Soap6

Bodywash 7

Razors9

Extra Tip!*

Feminine Care8

Bodywash sells pretty well for me. Especially the brands like Dove,
Aveeno etc. I sell for 50% off Walmart prices. 

Hit or miss for me. If the buyer wants them they usually buy a lot, but not
everyone needs feminine care so less people buy it from me. 50-70% off

Walmart 

Razors are so expensive now, but doesnt resell for me super well. I price
at 50-60% off retail pricing.  

If anyone buys in bulk (buys 20 toothpastes at a time) then ill reduce the
price. So because we get toothpaste for free 99% of the time, I'll reduce it to
$1 each. Keep this in mind for all products. Have an option, for ex. Hair care,
1 set $4 or 3 sets $10 so they save more to buy more. It increases your sale

and reduces your stockpile.  


